Motion of a density current head in a diverging channel.
Velocity of density current head in the diverging channel, where a river enters a dam reservoir, lake, or sea, is a key parameter when evaluating the extent to which suspended material travels, and determining the type and distribution of sediment in the reservoir. Effects of the channel degree of divergence on the density current head velocity were experimentally evaluated. Experiments were conducted in a 6.0m long and 0.72m wide flume at two slopes of 0.009 and 0.016. Head velocity was measured at three diverging degrees of 8, 12, 26, also in a uniform cross section channel 0.2m wide for various discharges. For the same slope and density current discharge, results showed that head velocity is higher in the diverging channels compared to that in the uniform cross section channel. As the channel degree of divergence was increased, the head velocity also increased. The increase of head velocity was insignificant beyond 12 degrees of divergence. In consent to the previous studies, the current head velocity increased as the bed slope increased. Using theory of dimensional analysis supported by experiments, a mathematical model was developed to calculate the head velocity for a variety of slopes and degrees of divergence.